
Inventergy Global, Inc. Update

Inventergy Global owns over 760 patents acquired in three transactions from Huawei, Panasonic and Nokia. The
Huawei and Nokia portfolios complement each other and provide Inventergy with a strong position to assert its assets
in three market segments: IMS, (IP Multimedia Core Network Subsystems), VoIP enterprise networking equipment,
and telecomm service providers. The Panasonic portfolio covers communications between a base station and handset
and is used in five key market segments: telecommunication operators, base station equipment vendors, mobile
equipment vendors, routers & cards and connected cars or vehicles with 3G or LTE mobile communications. The end
markets generate multiple tens of billions in annual sales, providing rich opportunity for the company.

Portfolio Acquired Patents Industry
Huawei 15-May-13 182 Fixed and Mobile communications focused on IMS
Panasonic 31-Oct-13 497 Mobile broadband (3G-4G)
Nokia 23-May-14 83 Fixed and Mobile communications focused on IMS

Source: Inventergy Global Inc.

In March the company announced its initiative in the mobile broadband industry where it has almost 350 patents in at
least 34 mobile broadband patent families with claims directed to mobile terminals including phones, tablets, modems
and hotspots. Of the 34 patent families, at least 15 contain standard essential patents and cover the 3G and LTE
functionality in mobile devices. This is a very large market with 10 billion devices expected to be shipped cumulatively
over the next five years. Inventergy is offering access to its mobile device standard essential patents for “significantly
less” than $1 per device. At five cents per unit that represents an undiscounted addressable market size of $500
million.

The company announced its first licensing deal in February, a $2 million, five-year license to two of Inventergy’s
portfolios acquired from Huawei and Nokia. The license is for an estimated sales volume of a mid-tier telecomm
company.

Based on the 130 companies Inventergy has identified as infringing its patents, we estimate there is a wide range of
potential outcomes of the cash it can collect in license fees over the next few years. Factors that drive the estimated
cash collection include the portion of Tier 1 licensees, the average license fee for the large and mid/small tier
licensees, the success rate in negotiating license fees, litigation costs and the time frame for the campaign.

The table below presents various alternative cash outcomes assuming a 50% to 90% success rate in consummating
license agreements with the 130 companies Inventergy has identified as infringing and an average license fee ranging
from $1.9 million to $5.6 million.

Cash per share Possible Outcomes

Success Rate $1.9M $2.8M $3.8M $5.6M
50% 1.00$ 1.61$ 2.28$ 3.50$
65% 1.28$ 2.18$ 3.05$ 4.63$
80% 1.77$ 2.74$ 3.82$ 5.76$
90% 2.03$ 3.12$ 4.33$ 6.52$

Average License Fee

Source: Chardan Capital Markets estimates.
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Inventergy was founded in February 2013 with a $10 million investment ($8 million in debt and $2 million 
in equity) followed by two more rounds that raised $9 million in equity. In June of 2014 the company 
completed a reverse merger with eOn Communications. In October of 2014 the company re-financed its 
$8 million debt with an $11 million note from Fortress Investment Group, with the option to expand by $5 
million and an additional $3 million was committed by Fortress as an advance on license payments.  
 
Inventergy has spent a total of $10 million on the three portfolios, with an additional $2 million due over 
the next two years. Huawei and Panasonic are also entitled to a revenue share of the net revenues (gross 
revenues less litigation costs) of their respective portfolios. We believe the share is about 20% to 25% of 
the net revenues. 
 
The Fortress notes also have a revenue share feature after Inventergy repays the principal. Depending 
on when the notes are repaid and the amount of revenue, Fortress could be due another $10 million to 
$12 million. 
 
The CEO of Inventergy is Joe Beyers, who spent 34 years at Hewlett-Packard, started 7 software 
businesses, led HP’s $600M per year Internet Business Unit and ran the company’s patent, standards, 
technology and brand licensing.  
 
The company engages first in collaborative discussions with potential licensees as opposed to leading 
with litigation or threats of litigation. Currently the company is engaged in only two suits, against Sonos 
and Genband. The Sonos suit was filed in response to a Sonos complaint asking for declaratory judgment 
against Inventergy.  
 
The Huawei portfolio has a 10+ year average life and the Nokia portfolio a 7 year average life, a large 
number of standard essential patents and limited prior license encumbrances. 
 

 
Source: Inventergy Global, Inc. 
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The Huawei/Nokia portfolios cover large and significant areas of the telecommunications industry and the 
company is targeting license agreements in three major market segments: IMS Core Systems, VoIP 
Enterprise Networking Equipment, and Telecommunications Service Providers. 
  

 
Source: Inventergy Global, Inc. 

 
The Panasonic portfolio has an average life of about 6 years and of the 497 patents, about 189, or 38%, 
are standards-relevant suggesting there are a large number of potential licensees. 
  

 
Source: Inventergy Global, Inc. 
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Inventergy is offering access to its mobile device standard essential patents for “significantly less” than $1 
per device. One billion units are estimated to be shipped in 2015 and 10 billion cumulatively through 
2020. At five cents per unit that represents an undiscounted addressable market size of $500 million. 
 
The Panasonic portfolio covers radio access technologies in five key market segments: 
telecommunications operators, base station equipment vendors, mobile equipment vendors, routers & 
cards, connected cars.  
 

 
Source: Inventergy Global, Inc. 

 
Many of the 130 potential licensees Inventergy has identified are large Tier 1 equipment providers and 
operators with a potential license value of $20 to $30 million. The mid-tier license values are probably 
similar to the $2 million deal Inventergy announced in February. Depending on the mix of Tier 1 licensees 
we estimate the gross revenue potential ranges from $250 million to $850 million.  
 
Costs to achieve this include litigation expenses, which we assume are 20%, lower than the average in 
the industry, but so far the company has a far fewer number of cases in litigation relative to the average 
IP company in the industry. We have also assumed the company will pay 20% of its net revenues to 
Panasonic and Huawei and the full $12 million revenue share to Fortress. Annual cash non-litigation 
costs are running about $8 million. The first $39 million of income will be shielded by NOLs and we’ve 
assumed a 35% tax rate.  
 
The key variables in estimating the range of cash outcomes the company can generate are the mix of 
Tier 1 settlements, the average settlement size of the Tier 1 and non-Tier 1 licensees, and the success 
rate. 
 
The table below shows the potential cash generation, per share, assuming a three year license 
campaign, success rates on the 130 identified potential licenses, ranging from 50% to 90%, and average 
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license fees ranging from $1.9 million to $5.6 million. The average license fee is estimated by differing 
mixes of Tier 1 settlements from 10% to 20% and average license fees on Tier 1 settlements of $10 
million to $20 million and average license fees on non-Tier 1 settlements of $1 million to $2 million. 
 

Cash per share Possible Outcomes 

 
Source: Chardan Capital Markets estimates. 

 
Cash requirements in the short-term include a $1 million payment to Nokia in June and the $8 million in 
cash operating expenses. Cash at the end of 2014 was $1.4 million and the company raised another $2 
million in March. The company entered into its first license agreement in February and its agreement with 
Fortress allows for another $5 million in funding. It is likely the company will seek more funding unless it is 
able to strike more license agreements in the short-term.   
  

Success Rate $1.9M $2.8M $3.8M $5.6M
50% 1.00$       1.61$       2.28$       3.50$       
65% 1.28$       2.18$       3.05$       4.63$       
80% 1.77$       2.74$       3.82$       5.76$       
90% 2.03$       3.12$       4.33$       6.52$       

Average License Fee
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Comparative Statistics 

The table below presents market statistics on the IP space. Market caps range from $3.8 million to $2.3 
billion, cash balances from minimal to over $700 million and quarters of cash remaining based on the last 
twelve months of operating cash flow from a few months to many years. 

One of the advantages to the IP model is the limited amount of opex required since the major cost, 
litigation, is performed on a contingency basis. However, for company’s pursuing the big payday, one 
strategy defendants can and do pursue is to delay as much as possible, pressuring the cash balances of 
the plaintiffs, and possibly resulting in more favorable settlements.  

 

In our view, some companies, with a limited number of patents, like ITUS, MMRGlobal, Straight Path, 
Worlds, Inc., Internet Patents, Paid, Inc. and MGT Gaming are looking for a big win they can parley into a 
takeover or into the acquisition of additional patent portfolios. These companies have patents on key 
technologies addressing large industries and if successful in their pursuit of licenses or positive litigation 
results could results in much higher share prices. 

 

Price Mkt. Cap Net Debt TEV Cash LTM Q's of Cash
OPCF

XXII 22nd Century Group 0.86$         55.3       (5.3) 50.0           6.4          (6.6) 3.9             
ACTG Acacia Research 10.71$        545.7      (193.0) 358.1         193.0      4.2  
CLIR ClearSign Combustion 5.28$         66.9       (1.8) 65.1           1.8          (5.5) 1.3             
DSS Document Security Solutions 0.41$         19.0       5.9 24.8           2.3          (2.4) 3.9             
FNJN FINJAN Holdings 1.81$         40.7       (17.5) 23.2           17.5        (7.4) 9.5             

IDCC InerDigital 50.82$        1,887.3   (486.1) 1,408.5       703.9      242.0  
PTNT Internet Patents Corp. 2.67$         26.9       (24.6) 2.3             24.6        (2.4) 41.1           
INVT Inventergy 0.42$         14.9       9.0 23.9           1.4          (8.4) 0.7             
ITUS ITUS 0.14$         31.4       (10.5) 21.3           10.5        3.4  
MARA Marathon Patent Group 5.36$         74.5       17.4 91.9           5.1          4.5  
MGT MGT Capital Investments 0.56$         5.9         (2.2) 4.3             2.2          (4.9) 1.8             

MMRF MMRGlobal Inc. 0.01$         3.9         2.5 6.4             0.3          (0.7) 1.9             
NEON Neonode, Inc. 3.46$         140.0      (5.7) 134.3         6.1          (11.8) 2.1             
NTIP Network-1 Technologies 2.25$         54.5       (18.7) 35.8           18.7        5.8  
PAYD PAID, Inc. 0.06$         19.6       (0.8) 18.8           0.8          (0.5) 6.2             
PRKR ParkerVision, Inc. 0.81$         79.2       (11.2) 68.0           11.2        (18.5) 2.4             
PPRO Patent Properties 1.30$         27.0       (15.4) 11.6           15.4        (9.3)
PCO Pendrell Corp. Class A 1.21$         322.4      (168.8) 158.8         168.8      (13.3) 50.7           

RMBS Rambus Inc. 12.90$        1,488.9   (146.0) 1,342.9       300.1      76.9  
RIHT Rightscorp 0.09$         7.7         (1.6) 6.1             1.7          (2.7)
RPXC RPX Corp. 14.51$        787.6      (317.5) 470.0         317.5      191.5  
SPEX Spherix Inc. 0.78$         22.4       (3.7) 24.6           4.3          (9.5) 1.8             
STRP Straight Path Communications 20.26$        242.7      (21.1) 221.4         21.1        6.7  
TSRA Tessera Technologies 39.99$        2,110.2   (434.4) 1,675.8       434.4      134.2

UPIP Unwired Planet Inc. 0.57$         63.4       (77.8) (14.5)          105.5      31.9  
VHC VirnetX Holding 6.68$         348.1      (41.2) 306.9         41.2        2.0  
VRNG Vringo, Inc. 0.70$         65.4       (16.0) 49.4           16.0        (28.4) 2.3             
TSX:WIN Wi-Lan Inc. 3.12$         375.2      (82.8) 279.3         127.6      58.6  
WDDD Worlds Inc. 0.14$         13.0       1.1 14.1           0.0          (0.4) 0.4             
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IB Serv./Past 12 Mos.
Rating Count Percent Count Percent
BUY [BUY] 25 62.50 11 44.00
HOLD [NEUTRAL] 14 35.00 3 21.43
SELL [SELL] 0 0.00 0 0.00
NOT RATED [NR] 1 2.50 0 0.00

Regulation Analyst Certification ("Reg AC") — JAMES McILREE, CFA
ANALYST(s) CERTIFICATION: The analyst(s) responsible for covering the securities in this report certify that the
views expressed in this research report accurately reflect their personal views about “Company” and its securities. The
analyst(s) responsible for covering the securities in this report certify that no part of their compensation was, is, or will
be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendation or view contained in this research report.

DISCLOSURES

Chardan Capital Markets expects to receive or intends to seek compensation for investment banking services from all
companies under research coverage within the next three months. Chardan Capital Markets or its officers, employees
or affiliates may execute transactions in securities mentioned in this report that may not be consistent with the report’s
conclusions.

RATINGS
Buy: Expected to materially outperform sector average over 12 months and indicates total return of at least 10% over
the next 12 months.
Neutral: Returns expected to be in line with sector average over 12 months and indicates total return between
negative 10% and 10% over the next 12 months.
Sell: Returns expected to be materially below sector average over 12 months and indicates total price decline of at
least 10% over the next 12 months.

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS: This Report contains forward-looking statements, which involve risks and
uncertainties. Actual results may differ significantly from such forward-looking statements. Factors that might cause
such a difference include, but are not limited to, those discussed in the “Risk Factors” section in the SEC filings
available in electronic format through SEC Edgar filings at www.SEC.gov on the Internet.

GENERAL: Chardan Capital Markets (“Chardan”) a FINRA member firm with offices in New York City NY, Palo Alto,
CA and Beijing, China is an investment banking and institutional brokerage firm providing corporate finance, merger
and acquisitions, brokerage, and investment opportunities for institutional, corporate, and private clients. The analyst(s)
are employed by Chardan. Our research professionals provide important input into our investment banking and other
business selection processes. Our proprietary trading and investing businesses may make investment decisions that
are inconsistent with the recommendations expressed herein. Chardan may from time to time perform corporate
finance or other services for some companies described herein and may occasionally possess material, nonpublic
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information regarding such companies. This information is not used in preparation of the opinions and estimates
herein. While the information contained in this report and the opinions contained herein are based on sources believed
to be reliable, Chardan has not independently verified the facts, assumptions and estimates contained in this report.
Accordingly, no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to, and no reliance should be placed on, the
fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information and opinions contained in this report. The
information contained herein is not a complete analysis of every material fact in respect to any company, industry or
security. This material should not be construed as an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to buy any security in any
jurisdiction where such an offer or solicitation would be illegal. We are not soliciting any action based on this material. It
is for the general information of clients of Chardan. It does not take into account the particular investment objectives,
financial situations, or needs of individual clients. Before acting on any advice or recommendation in this material,
clients should consider whether it is suitable for their particular circumstances and, if necessary, seek professional
advice. Certain transactions - including those involving futures, options, and other derivatives as well as
non-investment-grade securities - give rise to substantial risk and are not suitable for all investors. The material is
based on information that we consider reliable, but we do not represent that it is accurate or complete, and it should not
be relied on as such. The information contained in this report is subject to change without notice and Chardan assumes
no responsibility to update the report. In addition, regulatory, compliance, or other reasons may prevent us from
providing updates.

COMPENSATION OR SECURITIES OWNERSHIP: The analyst(s) responsible for covering the securities in this report
receives compensation based upon, among other factors, the overall profitability of Chardan Capital Markets including
profits derived from investment banking revenue and securities trading and market making revenue. The analyst(s) that
prepared the research report did not receive any compensation from the Company or any other companies mentioned
in this report in connection with the preparation of this report. The analysts responsible for covering the securities in
this report currently do not own common stock in the Company, but in the future may from time to time engage in
transactions with respect to the Company or other companies mentioned in the report. Chardan expects to receive, or
intends to seek, compensation for investment banking services from the Company in the next three months.
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